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WOW! So It Is: Outer 
space
WOW原來是這樣：宇宙探索
“Armstrong stepped onto the moon's 
dusty surface in 1969. After so many 
years, has anyone been to Mars?” 
Children are curious about outer space. 
Through interesting questions, this book 
helps children to learn about outer space 
and fulfill their little dreams about outer 
space.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Bluishdream Studio
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-990-0

WOW! So It Is: Earth
WOW原來是這樣：地球奧祕
“Do you know why there is lightning 
in the sky? Why does thunder always 
appear later than lightning?” This book 
introduces many amazing facts about 
the earth and what happens on earth. 
Through interesting questions, this book 
leads children to know more about the 
earth we live in.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Zheng-Yi Jiang
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-989-4

WOW! So It Is: Science 
in daily life
WOW原來是這樣：生活科學
“Why do ice cream and hot soup smoke? 
Are these two things the same?” This 
book encourages children to discover the 
science hidden in our daily life through 
interesting questions.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Ting Tan
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-988-7

Little Newton Science 
Education Company Ltd.

小牛頓科學教育有限公司

Little Newton is one of the leading children and science publishing companies in Taiwan, 
beginning with the publication of “Newton Magazine'' in 1983, “Little Newton Magazine” 
in 1984, and “Little Newton for Kids and Toddlers” in 1990. Till now, we have created 
over 1,000 bestseller publications. In 2003, we released our titles in China Mainland via 
copyright licensing. They have been loved by many children, parents and teachers. Little 
Newton is taken as an important brand for children's publications in China. Now, we will 
extend from paper books and eBooks to on-line courses, and from the Chinese-speaking 
world to the whole world.

Rights contact: Yung-Hsin Kao | Email: kaoaaaa@enewton.com.tw
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WOW! So It Is: The 
Secret of Plants
WOW原來是這樣：植物小祕密
“Many people say that sunflowers always 
follow the sun. Is that true?” Plants are 
everywhere in our life. But we may not 
know them very well. This book picks out 
many plants which children are familiar 
with, and stimulates children's curiosity 
by asking interesting questions about 
these plants.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Bluishdream Studio
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-996-2

WOW! So It Is: Animal 
Bodies
WOW原來是這樣：動物身體
“The color of zebra's hair is black and 
white stripes. However, do you know 
what color their skin is?” Children love 
cute animals. This book asks questions 
about animals from a child's perspective, 
inspires children's observation and 
logical thinking ability.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Du-Cheng Liao
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-995-5

WOW! So It Is: Animal 
Behaviors
WOW原來是這樣：動物行為
“Do you know how sea otters sleep? 
They sleep on the water! Why don't sea 
otters have to worry about sinking into the 
ocean?” Children love cute animals. This 
book asks questions about animals from 
a child's perspective, inspires children's 
observation and logical thinking ability.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Du-Cheng Liao
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-994-8

WOW! So It Is: Amazing 
Animal Facts
WOW原來是這樣：動物冷知識
“Seawater is too salty for human to 
drink. But dolphins live in the sea. Do 
dolphins drink seawater?” Children love 
cute animals. This book asks questions 
about animals from a child's perspective, 
inspires children's observation and 
logical thinking ability.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Du-Cheng Liao
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-993-1

WOW! So It Is: 
Technology
WOW原來是這樣：科技解密
“Why do the automatic doors open 
automatically? Did the clerk use the 
remote to open the door for me?” This 
book encourages children to discover the 
science hidden in our daily life through 
interesting questions.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Ting Tan
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-992-4

WOW! So It Is: Human 
Body
WOW原來是這樣：身體密碼
“Why do we have boogers in our nose? 
Where did they come from?” Children 
have millions of questions about their 
bodies. This book picks out many topics 
about the human body, especially those 
children may be interested in. Through 
interesting questions, this book will help 
children to learn more about their bodies.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Cheng Zhang
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-991-7
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COOL TECHNOLOGY: 
Internet of Things
圖解酷科技：當萬物都聯網
In the future, in everyone's home, it is very 
likely that all electrical appliances can be 
controlled at any time through a mobile 
phone; the house can also automatically 
adjust the temperature and light; when 
going out, shared automatic driving car 
can pick us up…… these scenarios are 
already happening!

Author: Little Newton Team
72 pages | 18.5x26 cm
ISBN: 978-957-925-011-5

COOL TECHNOLOGY: 
Food revolution
圖解酷科技：食物新革命
Pesticides and herbicides were simply 
too convenient, saving time weeding and 
catching bugs with a single spray. But 
later it was found that they would cause 
harm to the ecological environment and 
the human body, so organic agriculture 
began to rise. Now there are even "future 
foods" created by technology!

Author: Little Newton Team
72 pages | 18.5x26 cm
ISBN: 978-957-925-007-8

COOL TECHNOLOGY: 
Nanotechnology
圖解酷科技：奈米是什麼米
You must  have  heard  "nano"  o r 
"nanotechnology" a lot, but do you know 
what "nano" actually means? Nanometers 
are units of length like meters and 
centimeters, but nanometers are very, 
very short. One billion nanometers 
are only 1 meter long! Therefore, 
"nanotechnology" refers to the technology 
of "making things small."

Author: Little Newton Team
72 pages | 18.5x26 cm
ISBN: 978-957-925-006-1

COOL TECHNOLOGY: 
Extreme Weather
圖解酷科技：極端氣候來臨了
Extreme weather, climate change, global 
warming, greenhouse effect……these 
words that we often hear are having a 
dramatic impact on the earth we live in. 
What can we do to restore the damaged 
earth? There are more and more cool 
technologies that can make environment 
more beautiful!

Author: Little Newton Team
72 pages | 18.5x26 cm
ISBN: 978-957-925-010-8

COOL TECHNOLOGY: 
Robot
圖解酷科技：機器人新世界
Have you ever imagined our future life? 
Early in the morning, when you are still 
lying in bed, the robot housekeeper has 
warmed up the milk, baked the bread, 
and waken you up with a gentle voice. 
When you are sick, nanobots enter your 
body to cure you….

Author: Little Newton Team
72 pages | 18.5x26 cm
ISBN: 978-957-925-036-8

WOW! So It Is: Amazing 
Plant Facts
WOW原來是這樣：植物生長
“What are the grains on the surface of the 
strawberry?” Plants are everywhere in our 
life. But we may not know them very well. 
This book picks out many plants which 
children are familiar with, and stimulates 
children's curiosity by asking interesting 
questions about these plants.

Author: Little Newton Team
Illustrator: Bluishdream Studio
56 pages | 22.6x24 cm
ISBN: 978-986-553-997-9
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